
Brand Trust in the News: January 13 – 20 
 

Greggs has baked in responsible capitalism 
January 13, 2020 – In the summer of 2007, my family stumbled into a Greggs bakery while visiting a 
faded seaside resort in the north of England. Unimpressed by the stodgy bread and doughnuts, we had 
no desire to return. 

Greggs has recently forced me to revise that opinion. Aided by a wry social media presence, the 
company has reinvented itself as one of the UK’s most popular purveyors of food on the go. Alongside 
sausage rolls and meat pies, it sells more coffee in the UK than Starbucks and is the top provider of 
ready-made sandwiches, according to research by NPD. With 90 per cent of stores now open by 7am, 
Greggs is the second-largest breakfast chain after McDonald’s. 

Since 2013, when chief executive Roger Whiteside took charge with a mandate to give up competing 
with the supermarkets on selling bread, the company’s regular profits before tax and interest have more 
than doubled and its market value has quintupled to nearly £2.5bn. Some analysts think it could soon 
join the FTSE 100. Read more on Financial Times.  

CBC Prime Time Audience Falls To 5%, As Revenues 
Continue To Slide 
January 16, 2020 – ORONTO (UrduPoint News / Sputnik - 16th January, 2020) Canada's public 
broadcaster continued to incur ratings and revenue losses in 2019, despite a rise in government funding, 
according to the CBC's annual report. 

"Net results under [International Financial Reporting Standards] for the year were a loss of $54.4 million, 
compared to a loss of $12.6 million last year," the public broadcaster said in the report. 

CBC's prime-time audience share fell from 7.6% to 5.0%, a 34% drop. 

English advertising revenues fell year-over-year by 37%, while overall, the advertising revenue fell from 
$318,282 to $248,752, a 22% drop. The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation attributed this to the larger 
revenues generated by the Winter Olympic Games in 2018. 

However, declining revenues are part of a worrying long-term trend. 

Since 2015, another non-Olympic year, television revenues have dropped by 25% and overall revenue by 
18%. 

Despite this, government funding increased by 0.5% since 2018 and 17% since 2015 to $936 million. 

https://www.ft.com/content/6a807f5a-32c2-11ea-a329-0bcf87a328f2?accessToken=zwAAAW_Ozc8Akc9qgH9aMsIR6tOjKQvPh6Mo8g.MEQCICQiJ0hdSENEcD9JQ3jjI_RN8gHmKVnf7CFY4DR3SaMmAiBHaqDf9Z5altcJ6iOtXn1fES3NpwI8L1mXm-W-iXyAcA&sharetype=gift?token=52245e1f-0c2a-4d6e-a860-fdd82838dbee


This year the Gustavson Brand Trust Index found the CBC to be the most trusted news source in Canada, 
something reflected in the statements of the Chair, Michael Goldbloom, and the President and CEO 
Catherine Tait. Read more on Urdu Point.   

How New Privacy Laws Are Changing The B2C 
Relationship 
 
January 17, 2020 – Late last year, Sonos acquired a private-by-design AI voice platform called Snips, 
which acts as an alternative to similar assistants from Google or Amazon by combining localized 
processing with reduced cloud reliance—in effect, innately protecting users' data while still offering 
them the seamless experience they desire. 
 
Why the interest in a privacy-first device from the Cali-native consumer electronics company? As you 
probably heard, the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) went into effect on January first of this year. 
This new law comprises a range of regs that will deeply affect how businesses can collect information 
about their customers and employees in the state, with the overall effect of giving those people greater 
control over and transparency in regard to what kinds of data companies can compile and what for 
purposes they can use it. 
 
In this article, PSFK research looks at what the CCPA is, how it sits among increasing consumer demand 
for greater data collection control and transparency, and how brands are responding to these demands, 
now bolstered by new laws, with innovative offers and transformed experiences that have the potential 
to benefit all parties. Read more on PSFK.  
 

Americans trust Amazon and Google more than the police 
or the government 
January 18, 2020 – Americans believe in Big Tech. 

In fact, more people trust Amazon AMZN, -0.24%  and Google GOOG, +0.10%  will “do what is right” 
than they trust teachers, police officers, Donald Trump, the U.S. government or the news media, 
according to a nationwide survey from Morning Consult. 

The digital media and research company asked subjects whether they trusted 20 different brands, 
institutions, public figures and ideas to do the right thing “a lot” in its inaugural State of Consumer Trust 
report. These entities included doctors, teachers and law enforcement officers, as well as public figures 
and celebrities. They were also asked whether they trusted information such as scientific studies or 
health and weather advisories. 

And while distrust in general is running rampant in the U.S., with more than two-thirds of respondents 
saying that people have become less trusting in recent years, it appears that Americans have the most 
confidence in their primary doctors and the Armed Forces. The greatest share (50%) said they trusted 
their family physician to do the right thing, followed by the military (44%). 

But then things get really interesting. Read more on Market Watch.  

 

https://www.urdupoint.com/en/world/correction-cbc-prime-time-audience-falls-to-811483.html
https://www.psfk.com/2020/01/data-privacy-ccpa-b2c-relationship.html
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/people-trust-amazon-and-google-more-than-the-police-or-the-government-2020-01-14


The 2020 Edelman Trust Barometer 
 
January 19, 2020 – Since Edelman began measuring trust 20 years ago, it has been spurred by economic 
growth. This continues in Asia and the Middle East, but not in developed markets, where income 
inequality is now the more important factor. A majority of respondents in every developed market do 
not believe they will be better off in five years’ time, and more than half of respondents globally believe 
that capitalism in its current form is now doing more harm than good in the world. 
 
The result is a world of two different trust realities. The informed public—wealthier, more educated, 
and frequent consumers of news—remain far more trusting of every institution than the mass 
population. In a majority of markets, less than half of the mass population trust their institutions to do 
what is right. There are now a record eight markets showing all-time-high gaps between the two 
audiences—an alarming trust inequality. 
 
Distrust is being driven by a growing sense of inequity and unfairness in the system. The perception is 
that institutions increasingly serve the interests of the few over everyone. Government, more than any 
institution, is seen as least fair; 57 percent of the general population say government serves the interest 
of only the few, while 30 percent say government serves the interests of everyone. Read more on 
Edelman.   

 

https://www.edelman.com/trustbarometer
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